PowerPAC+ CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
You must complete and sign this document to be considered for support.
CANDIDATE INFORMATION
Prefix:
First Name:
Last Name:
Office Seeking:
Primary Election Date:
General Election Date:
Number of People of Color Voters in District:
Percentage of People of Color Population in District:
Date Completed:
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Please attach the following information with your completed Candidate Questionnaire:
Current Resume/CV
Biography
High Resolution Photograph

Attached □
Attached □
Attached □

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT:
Edil De Los Reyes, Political Director
edil@powerpac.org
Kirk Clay, Senior Advisor
kirk@powerpac.org

	
  

ISSUE POSITIONS
Economic Justice
Do you support of oppose efforts at the state or local level to make public benefits such
as Medicaid, SNAP, childcare subsidies, and Unemployment Insurance more
accessible to more people?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Economic Justice Section (If your comment is in response to a specific
question, please refer to the question by its number):

Justice in the Workplace
Do you support or oppose policies to protect the rights of immigrants in the workplace?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose policies to establish a ‘living wage’ designed to ensure low
wage workers and their families can live above the poverty level?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose policies to guarantee pay equity for women who perform
similar jobs and have similar skills and experience as their male co-counterparts?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Workplace Justice Section (If your comment is in response to a specific
question, please refer to the question by its number):

	
  

Human Rights
Do you support or oppose policies to prohibit discrimination against people based on,
regardless of race, ethnicity, age, religion, gender, sexual orientation, appearance,
language, immigration status, and physical and mental ability in such areas as
employment, housing, public accommodations and transportation?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose policies to allow prosecution of hate crimes (crimes that carry
additional penalties if committed against people based on race, ethnicity, age, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, appearance, language, immigration status, and physical and
mental ability)?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Human Rights Section (If your comment is in response to a specific
question, please refer to the question by its number):

Democracy
Do you support statewide voting standards making fundamental reforms to our electoral
system including modernizing voting equipment, developing consistent, voter-friendly
ballots and exploring initiatives that ensure fuller representation such as Election Day
registration, majority voting (instant runoff voting) and Internet voting?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Democracy Section (If your comment is in response to a specific
question, please refer to the question by its number):

	
  

Education
Do you support or oppose policies and investments to provide the basics to every
student (e.g., programs to reduce class size, ensure students and teachers have
adequate resources and materials, provide teacher training, supply education
technology, and promote safe and drug-free schools, and support school maintenance
and development)?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose policies to provide universal, high quality, and voluntary
access to preschool education for those who want it?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose funding and policies that make college more affordable and
accessible for students?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Education Section (If your comment is in response to a specific question,
please refer to the question by its number):

Health Care
Do you support or oppose laws like the Affordable Care Act, including other policies that
provide reliable, comprehensive, affordable universal access to health care?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose policies that will strengthen Medicare for senior citizens and
expand Medicaid for low income families?
Support □

Oppose □

Do you support or oppose laws that leave complex, personal decisions about abortion
to women?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Health Care Section (If your comment is in response to a specific
question, please refer to the question by its number):

	
  

Environment & Smart Growth
Do you support the use of mechanisms such as Community Benefits Agreements
between community groups and developers to help ensure that development is done
responsibly and with community input?
Support □

Oppose □

Comments on Environment & Smart Growth Section (If your comment is in response to
a specific question, please refer to the question by its number):

CERTIFICATION
I certify that the information provided in this document is a true and accurate reflection
of my positions and beliefs. I understand that PAC+ considers the responses to this
questionnaire to be formal policy positions. I understand that by signing my name
below, I am certifying that I am the person filling out this form.
Signature
	
  

Date
	
  

Your candidate questionnaire will not be considered for support unless it is returned with
the candidate’s signature, high-resolution photo, biography, resume and date. You must
answer all questions before this form can be submitted.
Submit questionnaire to:
Edil De Los Reyes, Political Director, edil@powerpac.org
Kirk Clay, Senior Advisor, kirk@powerpac.org

